Alderman Bolton Primary School Sports Premium funding

Use of sports Premium funding for the 2020/2021 academic year
We will use a substantial proportion of our funding this year to help build capacity and capability
within the school to ensure improvements made this year will benefit pupils joining the school
and in future years. We hope that the sports premium funding will improve pupil participation
through sport.

Action and
resources

Cost

Anticipated impact

Live Wire Membership

£1150

Live Wire is extremely supportive
of children membership being
active and healthy throughout
Warrington, and recognise this is
a particularly significant time for
PE and School Sport especially
within Primary schools.

Lunchtime Provision

£5000

Early Years and Outdoor
Provision

£2500

It has been highlighted that
our lunchtime provision
allows children to outdoor
explore and participate in a
wide range of activities
relating to sport. Each
class/bubble will receive
equipment personal to
their class/bubble to
maximise a range of
activities at lunchtimes.
CPD for middays to
enhance their
understanding and delivery
of activities during
lunchtime.
A wide range of equipment for the
Early Years continuous provision

Warrington Wolves

Free

Subject Leadership

£2500

Competitions

£1600

Swimming lessons

£4000

and outdoor area. This will enrich
their curriculum and enable all
pupils to further develop their fine
and gross motor skills, including
balance, movement and
coordination.
Warrington Wolves Charitable
Foundation will provide our LKS2
pupils with a half term of
specialist rugby coaching. These
are different children to the
previous academic years.
Teachers will receive CPD from
this opportunity. Sessions will be
planned in line with the National
curriculum requirements for PE to
ensure that pupils develop
competence to excel in a broad
range of physical activities, to
ensure that they are physically
active for sustained periods of
time and so that they can engage
in different sports. A sports
festival will be arranged for the
Year 3 and 4 children in which
parents will be invited.
One subject leader day is required
per term to allow the PE Lead
appropriate time to
monitor and evaluate PE across
the school with a focus on
triangulating evidence at least
termly for SEN+D and
disadvantaged children. Then,
follow this subject analysis up
with an effective PE action plan
which addresses the needs of the
school, most notably the SEN+D
and disadvantaged children and
adjust accordingly.
Warrington School Sports
Partnership gives every school in
Warrington an entitlement to
access the School Games.
Provide Swimming lessons to
EYFS, KS1 and UKS2

